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Ready about January 1st, 3M$> 
Space arranged to suit tenants.
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Starve the Nation,” New
est London Trouble.

Hydro Electric Engineers Reported That Any Expenditure 
for Additions to Steam Plant Was Not Good Business, 

Yet Council Decided to Spend $35,000 What 
Will the Citizens Say ?

The Concrete Highways That 
Lead in and Out of 
Detroit Are Considered to 
Be the Last Word ip 
Durability and Low Cost 
of Maintenance.

St Charles Hotel and Cafe Proprietor Announces 
Intention to Construct Great Hbstelry With 

Many New Features on Bishop Strachaii 
School Grounds — Will Have Six ... 

Hundred Rooms and Be Started 
Next May.

BONUS SECURES C.N.R. 
S10PS FOR PEMBROKE

Kingston City Council has made a turned was the probable consumption 
, „ t „ ... . . f of power in Kingston. The questions

: ;

to the report of the electrical engineers ^ levels. They <-were so worded !
deputed by the hydro commission to . ^ any posslblllty 0f l.ie
examine tho local conditions. The maklng any assumptions as to what!

^ t Port wa, given to the press atthe of- , ^ ^ provided proper and;
The movement began to-day when flee of the commission yesterday by , * ,gtent efforts were made to build

the newly-formed union of shipmasters Hon- Adam Beck, who told The XV orld i ^ a buslnes8 aîld increase the load
and mates tried to prevent the -Car-' ln reply t0 entlutrles' that the actlon* factor. His real belief, however, seems
adlan Pacific liner Mount Royal from °f the Klng8t0n City C°uncU WM ®n* to be Indicated in the last paragraph j converts to concrete read making as
sailing. The chief officer had been dis- tlrely unexpected. of his report.- wherein he reaches the practised by the board of county road,
missed and the union demanded his "They Were ^ *
reinstatement. A substitute was ob- er*ineer8 down ‘hf6’ and ^

• « . pert had been delayed owing to the
tained by the company, however, and y . . .. „

— the vessel left port. . illness cf Mr' Stover, but It was neve. creaelng the load factor of the city’s
! Imagined that they would take action stem )s ln slgbt . . there re- j cussion of the causes which have united
, without having the report before tthem, ’ maly,s but one method of caring for!
I raid Mr. Beck. increased business, and thatjs, to add s
| There was competition between the to the Pre^jj F act or'

Seymour Power Col and the advocates Thg teport of the engineers, 8. B.
of publicly owned power, and a bylaw gtover of Syracuse, and R. A. Roes of irom it is tremendbns, especially along 

I was submitted to the people which Montreal, shows that. Kingston has a -
I that the oeon’e wanted the "lead factor so low (12 per Cent) as to the main highways. Because It i# the

L T 1v be hardly worth considering on the centre of the automobile industry the
hydro service -toy 10 to 1. It can onvy basis of an existing operating plant. A
be surmised that the Seymour Power city the size of Kingston and having number of cars in use In the dtty. ia

'«*l*’"-
5 h p. to lSOii h.p. each, should have a ja unusually severe. An 
load factor of at least 55 per cent even 
tho it was operated by a steam plant, j
If the power was obtained from a catiam or the bituminous macadam 
water power development on a. flat i . .
rate basis per horsepower per year, : read led to such high repair charges 
there should be no difficulty in main
taining a load factor of at least 60 per

The opponents of the hydro power on cent and probably nearer 80 per cent” necessity. The success of contrats cross
the council called to Mr. Kélech. an The engineers estimated that the

OTTAWA, Aug. 22.—(Special.)—While the lips of members expert in the sendee of the Montreal fuhyh warranted after* toktoglhe "di- well as other, form» of concrete con-
of the government here are sealed as to the probable attitude which - Light and Power Co., and asked him versîty factor” Into account. j stractlon led to the belief that 4n that
the cabinet will take towards the application of .thc.CP.R. for an tor a report, not on the general situa- believe htto b^fearibk not only materlal lay the solution to the prob-
increase in its authorized capital, it is learned that strong protests tion- but a »et'of questions framed up tu ln*r^ee \be iom factor, but to in-1 lem if proper methods of construction

to cloud, the issue. ----------  could be devised. The results speak
The point on which the situation Continued on Pegs 7, Column 1. ror themselves.

No better idea of the improvement 
could be secured, than, by taking the 
trip over the Grand qiver Road. In 
the vicinity of the city line there te a 
stretch of particularlyjMd road which 
is rough, uneven, dugty or muddy ac
cording to weather "conditions, and 
over which it w.oufl* be practically 
Impossible to haul a ’two-ton load with 
the average two-horse team. In .pass • 
ing from it to the concrete road, which 
was built last year, one does not need 
the light of day or a competent guide 
to tell the momenf of passing.

First Trlbd In 1908.
The first stretch of concrets was 

laid on Woodward-avenue road during 
the summer .of '1908. This road is a 
continuation «of the main paved street 
in Detrqit and as it leads to the State 
Fair Grounds: Palmer Park, a popu
lar playground: two large cemeteries 
and Jo Oakland County, a rich term
ing section, ttr makes a popular auto
mobile drive.. The traffic over it is 
such that the road is subjected Id a

Continued on Page 2, Column t.

LONDON, Aug. 22.—(Can. Press.)— 

The culminating etrlke of the sa, les 
[which has crippled the British carry

ing 'business during the past two years 

is threatened by the officers of the 

mercantile marine.

^ PEMBROKE, Ont., Aug. 
22.—(Can. Press)—By a 
vote‘,of 6o8 to 23, Pembroke 
ratepayers to-day carried a 
bylaw to grant to the Cana-' 
dian Northern Ontario Rail
way a bonus of $25,000, ex
emption from taxation, and 
free water for" a period of 
twenty years. The company 
has agreed to make this town 
a divisional point on its 
transcontinental line, and 
shops will be erected here.

1

I

.An announcement that sets aside all doubt as to the corner of Carlton 
and Yonge-streets becoming a great new business centre of the city was 
made to The World last night by James J. O’Nelli manager and half-owner 
of the St. Charles Cafe and Hotel, In an Interview, when he said that, with 
New York people, would erect a twelve-storey hotel on the 'Bishop Stracnan 
School property, at the corner of College and Teraulay-street. •

Mr. O’Neill was the mysterious purchaser of the grounds at $400,000. 
Possession of the parts not occupied by the school can be had to-day, 

but the tatitntlop authorities ask To be allowed to retain the building for 
two years it necessary.

1
“They come to scoff,” but '"they re

main,” if not to pray as did Gold

smith’s visitors, at least, to become■

Iconclusion that:
-In view of the above, it is evident 

that unless means of materially in- ;

commissioners of Wayne County. 

Michigan. The praise for the commis

sioners has been so marked that a dis-

1

All Restrictions Removed.
All restrictions held over the property by reason of the one-foot strip 

controlled by the University of Toronto have been removed/ In any case, 
the property deed® did not preclude the erecton of ail hotel.

There will be no enrt&nce from Yonge-street, it probably having been 
found impossible to secure frontage property of sujelent width. The main 
doorway will be on College-street, a couple, of hundred feet west of Yonge- 
street. * * » • ’ • ”

■

Official Feeling 
Is Against Melon

to produce it cannot come amiss. 
Detroit is a large and growing city

and the traffic towards it and away;

Total Cost to Be #8,000,000.
With land and structure, the total cost will run close to three million 

dollars. The building will contain 600 rooms, besides magnificent dining
rooms and other features, some of them absolutely new, and-all everything 
r truly metropolitan hotel should contain.

A* Moving Stairway.
* A few days ago The World man, in conversation with Mr. O’Neill, drew 
from him what he thought an up-to-date hotel should be like. Mr. O AelU 
also said that if he ever built a new hotel he would have a moving stair
way from the kitchen to thedlning-room floors for his waiters, shower baths 
for the kitchen workers and other devices and comforts that would ensure 
a sure supply of experienced and good-natured help, as he considered this 
the most important feature making toward an hotel’s success.

A Model Dining-Room.
Also he would have his main dining-room just a few feet above the 

street‘level, enabling the diners to see all that passed without and prevent 
those that pasted from gazing upon those within. All these things will Mr. 
O’Neill include In his. new hotel, he admitted last night.

The tame for thé new hostelry has not yet been decided. It may be
«gt Ch&rlcs*,! * ~ - **

Who the New York people aiding Mr. O’Neill are is not disclosed. 
Current gossip has credited him with having over a million dollars cash of 
his own to. put into a new hotel. <

#
supporters on the city council took ac
tion to' oust the hydro in spite of the attempt to 

construct the usual waterbound ma-Protests Pour in From West Opposing C. P. R. i '»■«
Stock Proposal—Principle of Matter Will 

Be Discussed by Treasury Board 
To-day.

tactics were adopted in Hamilton and 
•laewheié.

1 that some other form of ropd was aTo Cloud the Issue.

walks and concrete bridge floors as

,

against the proposal are being received daily at the acting premier’s 
office from influential western parties. ^

Nothing Can or will be done in any case until Mr. Borden’s 
return, alt ho it is understood that the principle of the matter will 
be discussed at to-morrow’s Vneeting of the treasury board, when 
‘he Royal-Traders Bank merger will be up for coosiiÀptiôn. The 
general feeling in official circles here is that the C.Pi'Rvapplication 
will not be granted without a câreful investigation oji the part of 
the government into the merits and demerits of the demand.

SYSTENIOFUIB RETAIL CLERKS 
SEME FOU THREATEN Î0

i

EUED Off
Harry Munder Had Been in To
ronto Only Two Days When 

He Was Crushed to 
Death.

Attempt to Patch Up Differ
ences With C.N.R. Truck

ers at Port Arthur 
Failed.

1

Employes Who Use Counter 
Check Books Complain of 
System Whereby Agents 
Endeavor to Catch Them, by 

"“Endeavoring to Make 
Crooks of Honest Men.”

Premier Borden and Colleagues 
Will Propose. Creation, of 
Understudies for Cabinet 
Ministers on Return-Neither 
Salary Nor Membership Goes 

. With Appointment.

Harry Munder, «^Russian, who arrived 
in Toronto two nays ago, wag killed yes
terday afternoon at 46 Berkeley-etrefct.

Cool Summer Weather Has Re
sulted in Cancellation of 

Holidays and Trip to the 
“Ex” Instead.

PORT ARTHUR, Ont.. Aug. 22.—(Can.
Press.)--Another attempt to " patch up 
the difficulties- between 
truckers of the Canadian Northern Rail- j Munder had started ln to work there 
way and the company was made tMe at- | ye$terday morning. He was loading a wa- 
ternoon and failed. A committee of eight 

met Assistant Manager. Cameron,

Were Playing oh a Swing When 
Canine, Supposed to Be 

Mad, Attacked 
Them.

the striking

gon with sand and had apparently moved 
out of the way and up against the wall 
of a buildjng near the excavation fc which 
he was -working when the driver of -the 
team suddenly hacked his horses, Munder 
was caught between the bind part of the 
wagon and the wall. He was badly crush
ed, and lived only an hour. Hie body 
was taken to the morgue, where an In-' 
quest was opened last night before Coron
er McCollum and a Jury. The remains 
were viewed and the Inquest adjourn
ed until Aug. 26 at 7.30.

Munder's wife and family are ln Rus
sia. They were to have come out here 
shortly.

men ....................
Gen. Supt. Warren and Special Agent 
McDonald, who offered an advance of two 

hour and time and a half for 
Seven of the

\ r

Retail clerks ln Toronto in a greatOTTAWA, Aug. 22.—(Special.)—When 
Premier Borden and his colleagues return majority of the larger departmental 
to Ottawa they will place before the 
cabinet council' a scheme for ttie' création 
of under secretaries to Canadian cabinet j to 80 on strike if the company that 
ministers, similar to that which obtains 1 puts out counter check book® does not 
ln England. ' Sir Josèjih' Pope' of thé ex- 1 ' ... . .. , , . . stop sending around women in an en-ternal affairs department, who Is now in (
England, has been making a thoro study . deavor to catch the clerks in dlshon- 
otfthe workings of thé system there' and j 
hia report will be placed in the hands j 
of the cabinet on his return.

The unseasonable weather of the 
past two months will result to a larger 
attendance of outside visitors to the 
Canad'an National Exhibition, accord
ing to Mr. Murphy, Toronto district 
passenger agent of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway. In support of this pre
diction he said, to The World yester
day that he had been informed by the 
CT P. R. passenger men thruout On
tario and Quebec,that the applications 
for reservations for the exhibition per
iod were far ahead of all previous 
years. The unanimous opinion jwas ex
pressed by them that this year should 

the million attendance mark 
ed by the coming exhibition. ■

All railways have suffered as a re
sult of the,cool summer, the result of 
the weather being that many people 
who had yearly been in the habit of 
taking summer vacation trips did 
without them. This has especially been 
the case with the American tourist 
business. The opinion Is now ventured 
that the railways will make up to an 
extent at least for this loss ln business 
by a heavier exhibition traffic, many 
of those who have done without the 
summer vacation trip talking in the 
Canadian National Exhibition this year 
instead.

cents an
overtime and holiday*. 

iPreea)—Charles . and Isabelle Bennie 6|g.ht membens of the- committee agreed 
were seriously Injured at the home of to recommend the adoption of the offer 
Alexander Fanquharson in East Til- ; and returned to a mass meeting of the

\ men, which was In session awaiting them.
refused the offer, and It is now 

said that all negotiations are off.

CHATHAM, Ont.. Aug. 28.—(Can. J
stores, and in many others, are about

I IIIbury Township toy being bitten by a 
mad dog. The jcan4ne attacked them The men J.
while they were playing on a swing. 
People in the neighborhood assert that 
the animal was mad, and the children 
have

esty. As one clerk Said' last night: 

“They are not only putting temptation been^ removed to Toronto, wh ?re 
they will undergo treatment at the 
Pasteur Institute.

reach-seeThis matter has been under considers- j jn our way; they are endeavoring to 
tion by the government for some time j Running Rights Over Chicago & 

Northwestern’s Air Line 
From Winnipeg Probable 

--Already at Duluth.

F FOR SHOOTIHCmake crooks out of honest mem”

The company In question thinks it a
past. At present a minister of the crown 
has to attend to an enormous amount of 
detail. In England an under secretary, g0od advertisement If they can show 
woo is also a member of parliament, gets by their method, as shown in the
no salary. He is not a member of the.
cabinet, altho he goes out of office with 1 check system, they can catch a clerk 
his government. He Is, as it were, an I 
understudy for the minister and attends, supping.
to the lesser details of the department.! various of the dedetails that otherwise the minister would i who go around to \arious of the de-
have to attend to. Being a member of 
parliament he carries more weight than t 
a private secretary, and when a cabinet j stores where their sheck system is and 
vacancy occurs the under-secretary, by !
Virtue of training and experience, lias the have them buy a certain article. The 
best claim thereto, altho there is noth
ing obligatory about his appointment.

Made Start Here.
A solicitor-general is the nearest which 

Cana de has to an under-secrétary. In expensive like article, 
the Thompson ministry of 1894 a start 
was made In this direction: a controller with the clerk and then leaves hur- 
of inland . revenue and a controller of 
customs not in the cabinet were appoint
ed ,-but during the Bowell administration, 
which followed," these men were called to 
the cabinet and their positions left In 
abeyance. - ,

With the tremendous atm rapid growth , money In his pocket. The next day the
of the country, however, the in-ork of j
cabinet ministers has increased so rapid- 1 same Woman returns and asks to see
ly that it is now well nigh impossible fori -
a minister to attend to the lesser work the manager, 
of his portfolio.

At least, In the case of four or five 
of the more Important and busier depart
ments, the creation of under-secretaries 
would in many ways facilitate the work. 
of parliament and it would train good 
men to step Into cabinet positions in 
case of vacancy.

Strathcona and Lieutenant- 
Governor’s Matches Shot for 

at Montreal—Scores 
Were Low.

They have several women ; Claim That One Member of the Organi
zation “Double Crossed" 

the President.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 22.—(Can.

—General Manager Maclecd ed tin 
Canadian Northern has left for Chica
go to arrange running rights over one 
or the other of the seven roads con
necting .Duluth with Chicago, with s 
view to -an entry of his company nti 
Chicago for thru trains from Wjnoipefij 
and the Canadian West. The C. N. R, 
1® (practically already at Duluth, the 
new .bridge connecting Fort Frances, 
Ont., and International Fall®, Minn., 
being completed and the missing link 
between Virginia and Duhith now be- 
ing ready for traffic.

It ia understood that the Caoadltti 
Northern may get running right* eves 
the Chicago and Northwestern, whloli 
has an atMlne.

t
partmental stores and other lesser

There is considerable feeling existing 
in the Theatrical Managers’ Association | 
over the manner in which their president 
was "double-crossed” by one member of 
the association.
"clans made their demand upon the several 
managers last May a meeting was held at 
which all the houses were represented, 
and it was unanimously decided that any 
arrangements with the labor organiza
tions were to be made thru Mr. Shea, 
the président. Whatever settlement he 
arrived at would be satisfactory to all. 
This Is the reason that the managers 
who respected their promise refused to 
-enter into any negotiations while Mr. 
8Éea was their representative.

A prominent member of one of the local 
orchestras, referring to the midnight 
meeting, stated that their mefhbers were 
prepared to accept any compromise on 
Wednesday night, and would have taken 
Mr. Shea’s offer had It not been for a 

offer from the manager of 
"The vite

MRS. MANNING DEAB
Paddy Robertson of Milton 

Wished Good Luck to 
All Those Who 

Handled It.

woman leaves the store, then returns 
in a few moments and orders a more 

She haggles

Well-known Resident of London 
Passed Away Unexpectedly.

The death occurred unexpectedly yes
terday of Mrs. W N". Manning, the wife 
of W. N. Manning, of the firm of Sher
lock and Manning, Piano and Organ Com
pany. London, Opt. Mrs. Manning died
in St. Joseph Hospital, London, where she __________ The chief events were the completion of
had for the past few weeks been 111. hhe the first stage of the lieutenant-gover-
w8?, aiTi?e This Is the story of a one-dollar bill, nor’s match, seven shots at 600, and the 
Methodist vnu-cn,London,and has ior the — Strathcona match *pvcn nhot# at 100ftpast nine years been a resident there Tçsterd'ay afternoon a clerk in a down- ! SYn ‘the" fir"» ^ tvo ^.s'toles^vere
vrh^ AiS tilt town ciSar store took in a. bill of that registered. Lieut. R. M. Blair, 72nd. and
husband and five children survive, four i denomination and after ^he man - who , r°PW'alr,t*1, nS
rMttt'Lr Thfrâmtfns6 arTto ^en it to him had if», he seemed ! STSi .S tollV ÆK 
and an .nfant -on. The .emalns are to i ^ ^ ^ no severa, j combined with his 32 at 300 and 34 at 600

; peculiar mark-inks on 1L Betook the! j-rtta .,,4 _ ç .v. ———r—-, - Oorp. AlcPnerson stands second vvlith! th, lî m d *** the best hundred, but four others have
amined it carefully. The bill was oov- algo scored the same total, these being

fine rated Small Steamers Out of efed with ^typewritten messages. On Ldeut.^Col. Ham eon, 06 D; Sapper J. 
Operated Small Steamers Out of the front pf it were theae words: “Good Peary, 4 D.C.C.E. ; Sergti H. J. McCus- 

Sarnia. Contrary to Bylaw. luck to the man tfcavt happens to get ker, 8 R.R., and SergL
SARNIA, Ont.. Aug. K.—(Can. Press.)— bere,gbI^ cnmbii^*up ^thef hflT"o^pros- The team of the eighth R.R. won the

the*TcTwp11 of ’saritia°an3 hiTTortbHur*n Perity. MaM nrter meet a S £« &££*£%& “S
and Sarnia 'Ferry Op. over the company i coming down. Keep it in circulation. tbelr scores are- Cuit LiëîlLr “H rECitHS-g sn-gwavaip >-*"■ ^«awss-asa. — »

The com nan y was fined $5 and costs On the other side of the bill were the Strathoona and only two reached this
and allowed ten days to appeal the case these WM?ras: “This bill is not a coun- wJnT?îr is ^pper TurnbulL
to higher courts. It has been suggested terfelt altho 'it looks the part.” « F.&C.E., and Ueut-Ool. Anderson, 81
that the company operate their larger The voulut man who has the bill in. . ’ ls fe5.on„- JSer?t- T. Ay Larnan, 1 v. boats and charge a straight five cents A . I A” and H- s- Peabody. Adbrey RA. the
each way. It is not known whether the tends to keep it He has written to the only two with thirty-tikes, were third
companv will put on the boats under these Person wilose name m signed -to the and fourth, and Mr. Woods of the iL^vis 
conditlcài*. writing. . ___________ ______RJL, fifth, with ti.

MONTREAL. Aug. 22.—(Can. Press.)— 
Some good snooting was ^een at the 
Point Aux Trembles Ranges to-day ln 
the Province of Quètoec Rifle Association 
meet, despite a somewhat tricky wind.

When the union musl-

riedly without waiting for a new check 
for {the extra money she has paid. The 
clerk, if he cares to, can put tills extra

She tells him that she 

came in yesterday and bought such- 

and-such an article and did not rtk 

ceive the right cash check for her pur

chase. The manager look® up the clerk 

who made the sale and, thinking him 
dishonest, discharges him- In a cer
tain retail store In Toronto, only -the 
other day, this game was tried. The 
clerk had put the extra mone yin the 
cleirk had pul the extra money In the 
the over amount, which just totaled the 
extra sum the woman had paid, was 
(ound. The manager apologized tout 
the clerk resigned. Another clerk lost 
his position when it woe not hi* fault

I ®JL . . - t . L 'I .(.-(• i

kbe shipped to plinton for interment.
7,-

FERRY COMPANY FINED
FALL HATS FOR MEN.

You might Just a® well buy the very 
latest hat by a big maker as Invest In 
something at the*eame price that ii 
uncertain every way. The Dtneen Com
pany is showing a lot cf exclusive ne* 
blocks by such big makers as Henry 
Heath of London, England, for whieh

H. B. Parker, 66
MARRIED THREE WEEKS—KILLED subsequent

of tbe othe rtheatres.I one
speaks for itself, 57 for, 11 against, and 
four <|!d not, vote at all.

NIAGARA FALLS Ont.. Aug. 22.—(Sfie- 
cia'.’i—Fred Weaver,.. 25, wts instantly 
killed to-dav bv being run down by a 
New A’ork pentral’frelglit train, which he 
was attempting to board. He had been 
married only three weeke. SIR GEORGE A8KWITH SAILS.

LONDON, Aug. 22.—(C.A.P. Cable.)—Sir the company is sole Canadian 
George Axkwlth sails for Quebec to-day,, aad by Hli;gate and Christy of ttod 
by the request' of the government to' en
quire Jntô the Canadian Disputes Act. He 
Is accompanied by Lady Aakwltfe and the

TAFT SIGNS NAVAL BILL.

WASHINGTON, .Aug. 22—President 
Taift to-day signed the naval appro
priation bdK carrying 8123.220,700 and 
providing for one dreadnought to cost 
not gnore than 315,000,000. _ .

Dlneen J® ®J®o «howlnj 
fine block® by Stetson of PhUo-

«sane place, 
very
deiphia. These have Just arrived.

___ Hon. Thomas Boecaweo, fJ j
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:en. Regularly
• • • Half-price

nd mahogany.
* • ,< Half-price 
Full size. Reg-

$11.40 
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$14.60 

iarter-cut oak.
- - - $32-30

gularly $26.75,
...... $21.35
ish. Regularly 

$9.90 
irly $8.75, Fri- 

$6.60
îogany. Regu-„

$31.9ft
)ak. Regularly ;
............$30.85

sh. Re
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7

tched
eets
9 Pair
in Bleached Sheet®,

Lave, excellent for 
ng houses. Sise 76 
Friday, pair..$1.29

Pillow Cases, extra 
tee, 42 x 83 or 4^ x 33 
| bargain, pair.. ,25o
ool Filled Comfort- 

r-ne covering, pretty 
size, 72x78. Friday 
I-.:...........................$3.69
Firm, Heavy EngHah 
free from speck®, M 

[Bargain Friday, ig

Linens, slightly j 
g. including cm-. 

ce edged écarts and 5 
18x54; shams, 82x1$, j
riday, each.............‘
Dept, Upstairs, 2nd j

Freakfaet Cloth®, SO 
ired all round. Bar-

IL

49®

59e
Dept, Second Floor.
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. cleaned. .3 lbs. 26e 
fd Raisins ..................
......... 3 package» 26c
Sugar.. .V/g I be. 60o 
|e Powder, 3 tins 2Se 

Pkg- 7®

Va bag, 63o

rch..................
dered liard

. per lb.", 17c
asses, Cherry Grove
............2;rb, tin, 10o
Butter.', per lbn 32o 

non.... i. .2 tins 25c
...............6 lb®. 26o
l..........3 lb®. 25c
Forn......8 tin* 25o

rs of’ Pork, 6 to *
|..................per lb., 18o
Juice, a fine sum- 
... per bottle, 25c

CELONA TEA, 66e.
k and Ceylon Tea® 
titty and fine flavor. 

...............2V, I be. 6S®
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'nlarlv 20o to 
•r.:.. 1214c

) fancy color- 
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AH' sizes.
f 4,121/30
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\#r.ist length. 

/F...10O
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' 51/<, to t Vb ■

, 25c
black, white, 
5c. Bargain
.47o

X variety of 
bargain, 10cj
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Idqjors,

uplifted heel, 
Sizes 9Vs to

12V8o
rauntlets ; for
Friday, 10c ;
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